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C O O K I N G

CATAN®
The Official Cookbook
Editors of Ulysses Press

Embark on a culinary 
adventure with the first-ever 
official CATAN® cookbook—

the perfect companion to 
your next game night.

Fall 2023

$29.95 US | $39.95 CAN
978-1-64604-452-8 (print)
978-1-64604-473-3 (ebook)

Category: Pop Culture Cookbook
Rights: US, Canada, UK, ANZ

Welcome, adventurers! The hexes of CATAN lie before you. The promise 
of abundant resources, development cards, and victory points are close 
at hand. But all good Catanians need a good meal before they can build 
strong settlements and grand cities.

With CATAN®: The Official Cookbook, fans of Klaus Teuber’s iconic 
game can now fuel up while road building and negotiating trades. With 
everything from snack-worthy appetizers to feast-level entrees, this 
cookbook includes fun and easy-to-make recipes inspired by the game, 
like:

 ) Over-Knight Oats

 ) Chicken under a Brick

 ) Ear of Plenty Corn Dip

 ) Robber’s Discard Delight

 ) Rocky Road Cookies

 ) Desert (Prickly Pear) Margaritas

 ) And more!

Packed with beautiful photos, iconic artwork, and fan references, this 
book is the perfect gift for longtime Catanians or beginning gamers. 
Gather your friends, family, and fellow explorers, and bring your favorite 
game to life through food.

Cook. Eat. Play.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Ulysses Press is a pop culture book publishing company with offices in 
Brooklyn, New York, and Berkeley, California.
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C O O K I N G

The I Love Trader Joe’s Snack Boards Cookbook
50 Delicious Recipes for Charcuterie, Spreads, Platters, and More 
Using Ingredients from the World’s Greatest Grocery Store
Pamela Ellgen 

Create stunning boards, 
creative charcuterie, and 

delicious spreads for every 
occasion with 50 recipes 

featuring your favorite 
Trader Joe’s® products. 

Fall 2023

$19.95 US | $26.95 CAN
978-1-64604-559-4 (print)
978-1-64604-579-2 (ebook)

Category: Cooking
Rights: World

If you’re an avid Trader Joe’s® shopper or you can’t stop making every 
meal into a charcuterie board, this is the perfect cookbook for you!

With The I Love Trader Joe’s® Snack Boards Cookbook, you won’t find your 
average cheese boards—instead, you’ll learn to make 50 scrumptious 
recipes for a variety of meals and snacks to share on platters or boards. 
From quick and easy butter boards to affordable lunch platters and 
elaborate holiday spreads, all the creative recipes you can make after a 
quick trip to Trader Joe’s® will amaze you, including:

 ) Everything for Everyone Snack Board

 ) Taco & Taquito Platter

 ) Savory Cheese Dessert Spread

 ) Euro Breakfast Board

 ) And more!

Find new ways to use your favorite ingredients like fig butter, dark 
chocolate peanut butter cups, unexpected cheddar, and so much more!

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Pamela Ellgen is the author of more than twenty cookbooks, including 
the best-selling The 5-Ingredient College Cookbook, The Gluten-Free 
Cookbook for Families, and The Big Dairy Free Cookbook. Her work has 
been featured in Outside magazine, TODAY Food, Huffington Post, Darling 
magazine, and The Portland Tribune. When she’s not in the kitchen, she’s 
surfing with her two boys off the coast of San Diego. You can find her 
on Instagram @surfgirleats.
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C O O K I N G

The Unofficial Genshin Impact Cookbook 
Boost Attacks, Increase Defense, and Restore Your Health with 60 
Adventurous Recipes from the Fan-Favorite Video Game 
Nevyana Dimitrova and Kierra Sondereker

Immerse yourself in the world 
of the award-winning video 
game Genshin Impact as you 

learn to cook 60 unofficial 
yet totally delicious recipes 
from the hills of Mondstadt 
to the deserts of Sumeru.

Fall 2023

$19.95 US | $26.95 CAN
978-1-64604-548-8 (print)
978-1-64604-568-6 (ebook)

Category: Cooking
Rights: World

Named the Best Mobile Game of 2021 by The Game Awards, Genshin 
Impact has taken the gaming world by storm since its release in 2021. 
As players follow along with the adventures of a determined Traveler 
seeking their missing sibling, they’ll be introduced to new friends, 
exciting quests, epic boss battles, beautiful lands, and—best of all—
tasty food!

Now, you can bring some of your favorite attack-boosting and health-
restoring foods from the game into the real world with The Unofficial 
Genshin Impact Cookbook. This cookbook features 60 delicious dishes 
inspired by the recipes you have collected from all over Teyvat, including:

 ) Mint Jelly

 ) Tri-Colored Dango

 ) Fried Radish Balls

 ) Adventurer’s Breakfast Sandwich

 ) Sunset Berry Tea

 ) And more!

The Unofficial Genshin Impact Cookbook is perfect for Travelers of all 
kinds, whether you’re an avid gamer, cooking connoisseur, or simply 
another Genshin superfan!

A B O U T  T H E  C O N T R I B U TO R S

Nevyana Dimitrova is a professional food photographer who has had 
a love for cooking since she was a little girl. She tells stories through 
the food she prepares and captures in her photos. The magic of nature 
inspires her constantly and she always works with absolute passion on 
her creations.

Kierra Sondereker is an associate editor for Ulysses Press and lives in 
Brooklyn, New York. On a typical day, you can find her playing Genshin 
Impact (she’s currently AR 58), discovering a new K-drama, or agonizing 
over which book to read next. Kierra is the author of Mixology and Murder, 
a true crime cocktail book.
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G A M ES  & ACT I V I T I ES

Land of Spirits
An Unoffi  cial Coloring Book
Editors of Ulysses Press

Celebrate your love for 
Studio Ghibli with this 

unique collection of 
hand-drawn illustrations 
inspired by the whimsical 

and ethereal settings from 
Hayao Miyazaki’s most 

beloved animated fi lms.

Fall 2023

$12.95 US | $17.95 CAN
978-1-64604-588-4 (print)

Category: Coloring Books
Rights: World

Sample pages

Travel to the land of spirits (Yomi-no-kuni) to visit castles fl oating on 
the wind, water-bound homes, quiet hillside villages, and magnifi cent 
bathhouses with this adult coloring book crafted for fans of Japanese 
anime and of the Studio Ghibli collection.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Ulysses Press is a pop culture book publishing company with offi  ces in 
Brooklyn, New York, and Berkeley, California.
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G A M ES  & ACT I V I T I ES

The Last of Us Unoffi  cial Coloring Book
Editors of Ulysses Press

Color for your life with this 
infectious, unoffi  cial book 

inspired by the hit HBO Max 
show and video game.

Fall 2023

$12.95 US | $17.95 CAN
978-1-64604-610-2 (print)

Category: Coloring Books
Rights: World

Sample pages

Experience the post-apocalypse without the stress of fi ghting of 
raiders and cordyceps zombies with The Last of Us Unoffi  cial Coloring 
Book. Inspired by the hit HBO Max show and best-selling Naughty Dog 
video game, the scenes in this book will have you following in Joel and 
Ellie’s footsteps as you color through Boston, abandoned buildings, 
quarantine zones, and beyond!.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Ulysses Press is a pop culture book publishing company with offi  ces in 
Brooklyn, New York, and Berkeley, California.
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G A M ES  & ACT I V I T I ES

Wednesday Word Search
Editors of Ulysses Press

Celebrate your love of the 
macabre with 40 word 

search puzzles based on the 
life of everyone's favorite 
goth girl. . . Wednesday.

Fall 2023

$12.95 US | $17.95 CAN
978-1-64604-658-4 (print)

Category: Games & Activities
Rights: World

Sample pages

Wednesday, Gomez, Itt, Morticia. . . this highly entertaining collection 
of word search puzzles based on that classic American family covers 
all the bases—from morbid topics like the funeral industry to favorite 
characters like Thing. Each of the 40 puzzles in Wednesday Word Search
are challenging, fun, and completely original. Perfectly sized to slip into 
your purse, backpack or travel urn, this is the collection of activities 
you'll want to have with you at all times.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Ulysses Press is a pop culture book publishing company with offi  ces in 
Brooklyn, New York, and Berkeley, California.
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H U M O R

Let Me Knock That Off the Counter for You
And More Everyday Sass from Cats
Editors of Ulysses Press | Photography by Mark Rogers

Discover the secret 
thoughts of our cheeky yet 
charming pet cats, with 50 
adorable full-color photos 

of cats paired with their 
hilarious commentary. 

Fall 2023

$15.95 US | $21.95 CAN
978-1-64604-556-3 (print)
978-1-64604-576-1 (ebook)

Category: Pets
Rights: World

Ever wonder what devious plan your cat is thinking up next? Or why 
they insist on meowing at your door at 2 a.m.?

In Let Me Knock That Off the Counter for You, our sweet but sassy feline 
friends impart their innermost thoughts and snarky reasons for why 
they walk around like they own the place. Packed with engaging photos 
and comical snippets of cat insight, this book helps us mere humans 
better appreciate those moments of happiness (and exasperation) we 
share with our cats every day.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Ulysses Press is an independent publishing house based in Brooklyn, 
New York, and Berkeley, California. 

Mark Rogers is a San Francisco pet photographer with the uncanny 
ability to capture the personalities and quirks of his animal subjects. He 
finds cats particularly fascinating and is pretty sure the internet was 
invented to distribute amusing videos of them. Mark’s eye-catching, 
often humorous images of felines, dogs, and other animals appear 
often in national advertising campaigns and print publications. He’s also 
previously published several other books, including Thanks for Picking 
Up My Poop: Everyday Gratitude from Dogs and Canines of San Francisco.

Consistently selected as one of the Bay Area’s top pet photographers, 
Mark is highly sought by private clients to work with their pets and 
donates much of his time to animal welfare and rescue groups.

Mark lives with his wife, Anne, his dog, Leeloo, and their cat, the 
diabolical Jimmy Chew (AKA James), who knows how to annoy each 
of them and does so frequently. James has reviewed and repeatedly 
edited sections of this book while sitting on Mark’s keyboard. 

You can see more of Mark’s work at MarkRogersPhotography.com or 
visit him on Instagram @SF_Dogphotog. 
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H U M O R

Why Does Coffee Make You Poop?
The Ultimate Collection of Curious Questions and Intriguing Answers
Andrew Thompson

Uncover the answers to the 
world’s most intriguing, 
entertaining, and funny 

questions with this best-ever 
trivia book from best-selling 

author Andrew Thompson. 

Fall 2023

$15.95 US | $21.95 CAN
978-1-64604-557-0 (print)
978-1-64604-577-8 (ebook)

Category: Trivia & Activities
Rights: World

Shock and astound at your next dinner party with this “Best of” trivia 
collection from the author of Can Holding in a Fart Kill You? This collection 
was created for all the curious adults who desire to have the answer to 
some of life’s strangest questions, including:

 ) Why can’t you tickle yourself?

 ) Why does coffee make you poop?

 ) Which came first, the chicken or the egg?

 ) Does Bigfoot exist?

 ) Does an apple a day keep the doctor away?

 ) If a tree falls in a forest, does it make a sound?

 ) And more crazy questions for any curious mind out there.

Why Does Coffee Make You Poop? is perfect for white elephant gift 
exchanges, stocking stuffers, or lovers of strange, obscure, and 
sometimes hilarious trivia.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Andrew Thompson practices law but his obsession with finding out the 
truth about aspects of the world that we take for granted has led him 
to accumulate a vast body of knowledge that he has at last distilled into 
book form. 
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H E A LT H  & W E L L N ESS

The Cycle Syncing Handbook
Identify Hormonal Patterns, Build Holistic Habits, and Embrace the 
Power of Your Menstrual Cycle
Angie Marie

Hack your period with this 
approachable guide to 

unlocking your body’s true 
beauty through journal 

prompts, nutritional advice, 
and dynamic routines!

Fall 2023

$15.95 US | $21.95 CAN
978-1-64604-560-0 (print)
978-1-64604-580-8 (ebook)

Category: Health & Wellness
Rights: World

Living cyclically is nothing new; just as nature is designed by cycles of 
high and low, push and pull, work and rest, so too are the bodies of half 
the people on Earth. However, modern society ignores and suppresses 
these natural hormonal fluctuations, leaving menstruators burned out 
and frustrated as they repress and combat their biology. By introducing 
the four phases of the menstrual cycle in an approachable way, The 
Cycle Syncing Handbook provides a straightforward guide on how to 
optimize every aspect of your life, including:

 ) Creativity and productivity

 ) Mobility and exercise habits

 ) Nutrition

 ) Romantic and platonic relationships

 ) And more!

Written by an expertly trained doula and fertility awareness educator, 
this easy-to-follow yet informative handbook will empower you and 
teach you everything you need to master your menstrual cycle!

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Angie Marie is a fertility awareness educator with an adventurous edge. 
After a life-threatening experience with birth control convinced her 
to explore her reproductive options, she dove headfirst into learning 
all she could about pregnancy, birth, and periods. After training to be 
a doula and then a fertility educator, Angie combined her fascination 
with science and a relentless creative itch to come up with resources 
that help menstruators make their period their superpower. An avid 
mountain climber and ultrarunner, Angie finds her home in the Columbia 
River Gorge in Washington. No matter where she’s exploring, she feels 
her best when she’s tuning into her body’s wisdom. Find more resources 
at TheHormoneHacker.com. 
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H E A LT H  & W E L L N ESS

El manual psicodélico
Una guía practica sobre MDMA, ketamina, LSD, y ayahuasca
Rick Strassman | Translated by Keyo Trabini

Aprende todo lo que necesitas 
saber sobre los psicodélicos 

con esta guía definitiva repleta 
de información sobre drogas 
psicodélicas populares como 

la psilocibina, la ketamina, 
el MDMA, la DMT y el LSD—

además de consejos prácticos 
para la microdosificación 
y cómo “viajar” de forma 

segura—del autor de un best-
seller, el Dr. Rick Strassman.

Fall 2023

$16.95 US | $22.95 CAN
978-1-64604-555-6 (print)
978-1-64604-575-4 (ebook)

Category: Libros en Español
Rights: World

Entrar en el mundo de las drogas psicodélicas puede ser un reto, 
y muchos no están seguros de por dónde empezar. A medida que la 
investigación continúa expandiéndose, y los psicodélicos se empiezan a 
legalizar, como la como la psilocibina, es posible que necesites una guía 
para saber qué son los psicodélicos, cómo funcionan y sus beneficios 
y riesgos potenciales. El manual psicodélico es un manual completo 
y accesible para cualquier persona interesada en estas sustancias 
que “desvelan lo que hay en la mente”. Repleto de información sobre 
la psilocibina, el LSD, la DMT/ayahuasca, la mescalina/peyote, la 
ketamina, el MDMA, la ibogaína, la 5-metoxi-DMT (“el sapo”), y la 
Salvia divinorum/salvinorina A, este libro es la referencia definitiva para 
comprender la ciencia y la historia de los psicodélicos.

Entering the world of psychedelic drugs can be challenging, and 
many aren’t sure where to start. As research continues to expand 
and legalization looms on the horizon for psychedelics like psilocybin, 
you may need a guide to navigate what psychedelics are, how they 
work, and their potential benefits and risks. The Psychedelic Handbook 
is a complete manual that is accessible to anyone with an interest in 
these “mind-manifesting” substances. Packed with information on 
psilocybin, LSD, DMT/ayahuasca, mescaline/peyote, ketamine, MDMA, 
ibogaine, 5-methoxy-DMT (“the toad”), and Salvia divinorum/salvinorin 
A, this book is your ultimate reference for understanding the science 
and history of psychedelics.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

A native of Los Angeles, Dr. Rick Strassman is the best-selling author of 
DMT: The Spirit Molecule. He is clinical associate professor of psychiatry 
at the UNM School of Medicine, where his clinical research team 
discovered the first known function of melatonin in humans. Between 
1990 and 1995, he performed the first new US clinical research with 
psychedelic drugs in a generation. 

Keyo Trabini was born in Málaga, Spain, and spent part of his childhood 
in the UK. After taking DMT to treat depression, Keyo focused on 
the study and divulgation of DMT, writing and translating articles on 
neuroscience, philosophy, and theology, until finally writing his first 
book, DMT: De tu Mente al Todo (How DMT Changed My Life). Keyo is 
currently studying pharmacy in the city of Granada. 
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T R U E  C R I M E

Between Two Wars: A True Crime Collection
Mysterious Disappearances, High-Profile Heists, Baffling Murders, 
and More (Includes Cases Like H. H. Holmes, the Assassination of 
President James Garfield, the Kansas City Massacre, and More)
Cheyna Roth 

Discover the most fascinating 
crimes committed between 

two of the greatest wars ever 
fought, from America’s first 

train robbery by the Reno 
brothers in 1866, to alleged 
killings at the H. H. Holmes 

Murder Castle in 1893, to 
the Rumrich Nazi spy case 

in 1938, and much more. 

Fall 2023

$16.95 US | $22.95 CAN
 978-1-64604-543-3 (print)
 978-1-64604-564-8 (ebook)

Category: True Crime
Rights: World

The era from the end of the Civil War to the beginning of World War II 
was an evolving time for murderers, thieves, gangsters, and more. Train 
robberies, presidential assassinations, high-profile heists, and serial 
murders are just a selection of what occurred between the 1860s and the 
1930s. Between Two Wars: A True Crime Collection includes a mix of both 
familiar and less-infamous cases. Tour the carnage of 1880s Chicago as 
H. H. Holmes builds his Murder Castle; learn about the significance of 
the less famous presidential assassination of the 1800s—of President 
James Garfield; and find out why the theft of the Mona Lisa made the 
piece the famous work of art it is today. The full list of cases include:

 ) (1866) The Reno brothers and the first train robbery in America

 ) (1878) George Leslie, a high society bank robber

 ) (1881) Assassination of President James Garfield

 ) (1893) H. H. Holmes Murder Castle and the Columbian Exposition

 ) (1890s–1907) John “Mushmouth” Johnson, the “Negro 
Gambling King of Chicago”

 ) (1911) The theft of Leonardo da Vinci’s Mona Lisa

 ) (1926) Disappearance of Agatha Christie

 ) (1933) Kansas City Massacre

 ) (1938) Rumrich Nazi Spy Case

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Following a stint as a prosecuting attorney, Cheyna became a journalist 
in 2016. She started her career as a political reporter for the Michigan 
Public Radio Network and has been a guest on popular shows such as 
1A, Here and Now, and All Things Considered. Cheyna moved on to print 
for a time as an investigative and environmental journalist. She is now a 
senior producer for Slate, where she is the producer and frequent host of 
the gender and feminism podcast The Waves. Cheyna lives in Michigan 
with her husband and scrappy daughter. She is also the author of Cold 
Cases: A True Crime Collection.
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T R U E  C R I M E

Scams and Cons: A True Crime Collection
Manipulative Masterminds, Serial Swindlers, and Crafty Con Artists 
(Including Anna Sorokin, Elizabeth Holmes, Simon Leviev, Issei 
Sagawa, John Edward Robinson, and More)
Madison Salters

Take a deep dive into the 
manipulative, messy world 
of con artists, embezzlers, 
fraudsters, swindlers, and 
grifters in this collection 

of true crime stories 
about scams and cons.

Fall 2023

$15.95 US | $21.95 CAN
978-1-64604-462-7 (print)
978-1-64604-479-5 (ebook)

Category: True Crime
Rights: World

From mystifying cons to shocking scams, Scams and Cons: A True 
Crime Collection features case file facts, fascinating details, and true 
testimonies of the world’s most famous scammers and con artists. 
This book includes the most salacious cases as well as lesser-known 
ones, with each chapter delving deep into the facts of the case and 
chronicling firsthand accounts from journalists and police. Plus, a 
bonus trivia chapter at the end includes a variety of extra-fascinating 
tidbits. From cults of personality to murderers, cases include:

 ) Simon Leviev

 ) Anna Sorokin

 ) Elizabeth Holmes and Theranos

 ) Issei Sagawa, the Japanese cannibal who conned his way out of 
French prison

 ) John Edward Robertson, one of the internet’s first serial killers 
and a dedicated con man

 ) James Hogue, whose multiple false and stolen identities saw 
him gain a scholarship to Princeton

 ) Alicia Esteve Head, whose accounts of survival and loss in 9/11 
were as fictional as the suicide she doctored to escape the 
repercussions

A perfect gift for fans of shows, films, and documentaries like Inventing 
Anna, Bad Vegan, The Tinder Swindler, The Dropout, Dirty John, and more.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Madison Jayne Salters has been a writer, journalist, editor, and 
translator for over a decade in news and across literary publications. 
Her storytelling sits firmly at the intersection of ethics, education, and 
investigation. She has worked alongside the UN in Istanbul, written a 
play for audiences in Paris, won entrepreneurship awards in London, 
translated documentaries from Japanese, and penned comics in the 
US. Her heart will always be with her two dogs and her partner, even 
though all three try to eat her ice cream.
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T R AV E L

Moshi Moshi: A Travelogue 
A Colorful Journey of Japan through Culture, Food, Fashion, and More
Winnie Liu

Embark on an adorable 
manga-style illustrated 
adventure to Japan and 

its unique neighborhoods, 
delicious street food, and 

more in this one-of-a-kind 
travel guide and memoir.

Fall 2023

$17.95 US | $24.95 CAN
978-1-64604-551-8 (print)
978-1-64604-571-6 (ebook)

Category: Travel
Rights: World

Illustrator Winnie Liu dreamed of exploring Japan since she was a child. 
In her junior year of college, she received the chance of a lifetime to 
study abroad there for a semester.

Armed with her pens and sketchbook, she brings her unique lens as 
an artist, avid foodie, and anime fan to this charming illustrated travel 
diary. Guides to both popular and under-the-radar neighborhoods of 
Tokyo, Osaka, and Kyoto are interspersed with fun anecdotes and crash 
course guides to daily life in Japan. Winnie shares tips for using slang, 
eating like a local, and maximizing a konbini (convenience store) run!

Filled with cute illustrations, funny commentary, and collages of 
memorabilia, this delightful travelogue will transport you to Japan!

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Winnie Liu is a Chinese American illustrator and designer with a passion 
for all that is pink. She loves whimsical storytelling and creating cute 
things for the young and young at heart. When she isn’t designing books 
at Ulysses Press, she is the freelance artist known as “Winnie is Pink.” 
In her free time, she can be found scouting good food (especially if it’s 
spicy), exploring the city for artistic inspiration, and tabling in artist 
alleys selling her handmade stationery and accessories. Winnie lives in 
Brooklyn, New York, with her partner and two adorable cats. Find her 
portfolio and shop at www.winnieispink.com and connect with her on 
social media @winnieispink.
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H I STO RY

Myths of the Underworld
Timeless Tales of the Afterlife, Love, Revenge, Fatal Attraction, and 
More from around the World (Includes Stories about Hades and 
Persephone, Kali, the Shinigami, and More)
Lindsay Christinee

Immerse yourself in stories 
of gods and goddesses 
of the underworld and 
explore how themes of 

death, love, and revenge 
are depicted in folklore 

and mythology by different 
cultures around the world.

Fall 2023

$15.95 US | CAN $21.95
978-1-64604-554-9 (print)
978-1-64604-574-7 (ebook)

Category: Social Science
Rights: World

Myths of the Underworld is a vibrant collection of ten retellings of 
forbidden love, acts of vengeance, and naive attractions. Modernized 
for today’s reader, these diverse stories span time and space. But while 
the cultures and traditions are varied, the themes woven throughout 
these tales reveal how the struggle to understand and accept death 
and all that comes with it is one that is quintessentially human. The ten 
different stories include:

 ) Hades and Persephone, the classic myth from Ancient Greece

 ) Kali, the Indian goddess (and wife of Shiva), known for her 
fierceness on the battlefield

 ) Anubis, the ancient Egyptian god of the underworld

 ) Mictlantecuhtli and Mictecacíhuatl, the lovers who ruled the 
Aztec underworld

 ) The Shinigami, Japanese spirits of the underworld

 ) Maman Brigitte, the Haitian intermediary of death

 ) Gamab, the Namibian god of fate who gifted rain to mankind

 ) Hel, the Norse overseer of the underworld

 ) Sedna, the Inuit goddess of the sea and the underworld

 ) The Sand Hills, the home of the dead for the Blackfeet Nation

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Lindsay Christinee grew up in the suburbs of Pennsylvania as the only 
twelve year old on her block excited to read historical biographies. Her 
love of history parlayed into fashion, and she spent years working in 
NYC’s fashion industry before moving to Bangkok, where she began her 
writing career. After spending years as a lifestyle journalist and stylist 
in Australia, Lindsay moved back to the US, settling into Philadelphia’s 
historic district. She has written for numerous publications around the 
world and even started her own sustainable lifestyle site, The Wellness 
Feed. Myths of the Underworld is her debut book.
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P O P  C U LT U R E

One Bucket List to Rule Them All
250 Ideas for Tolkien Fans to Celebrate Their Favorite Books,  
TV Shows, Movies, and More
Tom Grimm

Celebrate Middle-earth, 
LOTR, The Hobbit, The Rings of 
Power, and all things Tolkien 

with an adventure-heavy book 
filled with thrilling things to 

do and experiences every 
fantasy lover will rejoice in. 

Fall 2023

$15.95 US | $21.95 CAN
978-1-64604-549-5 (print)
978-1-64604-569-3 (ebook)

Category: Trivia & Activities
Rights: World English

The fantastic realms created by J. R. R. Tolkien keep readers enchanted 
all over the world. The Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit are among the 
most famous and popular tales ever written. Now you can take your love 
for Middle-earth even further with a Tolkien-themed bucket list. This 
book offers a great selection of 250 ideas and projects every committed 
Tolkien follower should check off before heading to the Halls of Waiting, 
including:

 ) Explore real hobbit caves

 ) Learn to speak the Elvish tongue

 ) Try a slice of lembas bread

 ) And more exciting and fun ideas!

One Bucket List to Rule Them All brings fantasy into the real world and is 
the perfect gift for any devoted fantasy and adventure fan.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Tom Grimm is a trained chef who has been working as a journalist, 
editor, and translator. He has published numerous successful books 
based on fantastic literature and films, as well as guides on computer 
and video games. 
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P O P  C U LT U R E

Pocket Hotties: Harry Styles
Inspirational Quotes and Observations on Life
Editors of Ulysses Press 

The perfect gift book for Harry 
Styles fans, One Direction 

fans, or anyone who loves pop 
music, movies, and fashion! 

Fall 2023

$9.99 US | $12.99 CAN
978-1-64604-645-4 (print)
978-1-64604-647-8 (ebook)

Category: Pop Culture
Rights: World

Sample pages

A collection of all the best quotes from superstar and Grammy award 
winner Harry Styles, this book will cover his thoughts on relationships, 
life, fashion and style, success, music, and himself. Uplifting, quirky, 
inspiring, and silly, this quote collection celebrates the wonderful and 
unique person that Harry Styles is, all in a pocket-sized package!

Disclaimer: Harry Styles was not involved in the creation of this book.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Ulysses Press is a pop culture book publishing company with offi  ces in 
Brooklyn, New York, and Berkeley, California.
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P O P  C U LT U R E

Pocket Hotties: Pedro Pascal
Inspirational Quotes and Observations on Life
Editors of Ulysses Press 

The perfect gift book for Pedro 
Pascal fans, The Mandalorian 

fans, The Last of Us fans, or 
anyone who loves pop culture, 

movies, and celebrities! 

Fall 2023

$9.99 US | $12.99 CAN
978-1-64604-646-1 (print)
978-1-64604-583-9 (ebook)

Category: Pop Culture
Rights: World

Sample pages

A collection of all the best quotes from beloved actor and internet 
daddy José Pedro Balmaceda Pascal, this book will cover his thoughts 
on relationships, life, acting, success, society and culture, and himself. 
Funny, inspiring, and entertaining, this quote collection celebrates 
every endearing quality that Pedro Pascal has—from his knee to his 
passion for Prince—all in a pocket-sized package!

Disclaimer: Pedro Pascal was not involved in the creation of this book.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Ulysses Press is a pop culture book publishing company with offi  ces in 
Brooklyn, New York, and Berkeley, California.
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B O DY, M I N D, & S P I R I T

Coffee Magic for the Modern Witch
A Practical Guide to Coffee Rituals, Divination Readings, Magical 
Brews, Latte Sigil Writing, and More
Elsie Wild

Discover the simple yet 
powerful magic that lies 

in every cup of coffee 
with this guidebook filled 

with caffeine-packed 
spells, rituals, divination 

practices, and more.

Fall 2023

$17.95 US | $24.95 CAN
978-1-64604-550-1 (print)
978-1-64604-570-9 (ebook)

Category: Body, Mind, & Spirit
Rights: World

Coffee has its own kind of magic—the kind that wakes you up and gets 
you moving, even when you’d rather stay snug in bed. The kind that 
helps you reconnect with old friends or spark a new romance. It’s the 
kind of magic that makes you wait in line for hours for a certain latte or 
mocha that feels both original and familiar.

In Coffee Magic for the Modern Witch, we’ll be spilling the coffee beans 
on the magical properties of coffee and all its many forms, from the 
protective power of espresso to the loving quality of mocha. Inside 
you’ll also find original recipes, spells, and rituals that will add a bit of 
coffee magic to your life, including:

 ) The “I Love Me a Latte” brew to perk up your self-love

 ) The “Are You Seer-ing This?” coffee scrying ritual to divine the 
future

 ) The “Cleans Me in Coffee” coffee bath recipe to release 
negativity

 ) And so much more!

Coffee Magic for the Modern Witch is perfect for novice witches, coffee 
snobs, and herbalists who want to uncover the magic deep within each 
coffee bean.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Elsie Wild is a writer and witch haunting the Adirondack Mountains of 
Upstate New York. She is the author of Herbal Tea Magic for the Modern 
Witch and Herbal Teal Magic for the Modern Witch Oracle Deck. A lifelong 
student of divination, Wild practices herbalism, astrology, numerology, 
and tarot, writing about them for various publications. When not writing, 
Wild is drinking coffee and making terrible puns.
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B O DY, M I N D, & S P I R I T

DIY Tarot
78 Customizable Blank Tarot Cards to Create Your Personal Rider-
Waite Deck
Editors of Ulysses Press

Add a personal touch to your 
divination practice with 

these 78 blank tarot cards 
and companion guidebook, 

perfect for designing, 
drawing, and coloring your 

own unique Rider-Waite deck!

Fall 2023

$19.95 US | $26.95 CAN
978-1-64604-561-7 (cards)

Category: Tarot & Oracle Decks
Rights: World

Choosing a tarot deck that is just right can be a difficult endeavor. 
Each deck has its own unique artwork, symbolism, and theme, but if 
it’s not the right vibe for you, your divination practices could be greatly 
affected.

DIY Tarot allows you to take matters into your own hands. What does 
The Emperor card or The Lovers card look like to you? Perhaps you view 
the suit of Wands as a stack of books and the suit of Cups as blooming 
flowers collecting rainwater. Each card has an illustrated backside, 
simple border, and label in the traditional Rider-Waite system, but you’ll 
have to take it from there. The possibilities are endless with these 78 
blank tarot cards just waiting for you to create a one-of-a-kind deck.

Included in this deck is a helpful companion guidebook full of details 
on the Rider-Waite archetypes and ideas on how to best use your deck.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Ulysses Press is an independent publishing house based in Brooklyn, 
New York, and Berkeley, California.
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B O DY, M I N D, & S P I R I T 

The Portent Tarot
Deck and Guidebook
Linzi Silverman 

Find the space to breathe, 
connect, and intuit with this 

gorgeous minimalist tarot 
deck and companion guide 
from the artist behind The 

Intuitive Night Goddess Tarot. 

Fall 2023

$29.95 US | $39.95 CAN
978-1-64604-546-4 (cards)

Category: Tarot & Oracle Decks
Rights: World

The Portent Tarot is a deck of darkness and revelation. It offers space to 
explore beneath the currents of our subconscious and bring to light the 
things we need to focus on now. It is a liminal home where you can let 
your guard down and travel within the expanse of an inner universe. It 
sometimes has a sharp tongue, speaking the hidden things we wish to 
avoid, but with that comes our strength and growth.

The cards are presented without titles to emphasize their line-drawn 
symbols. This deck welcomes everyone, beginners and advanced 
readers alike, but relies on knowledge of the classic Rider-Waite-Smith 
system. Included in the box is a companion guide that can provide 
additional guidance. The Portent Tarot can also make an excellent 
companion deck to enhance readings with more traditional cards.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Linzi Silverman is an intuitive healer, artist, and creator. Through their 
business, Eye of Astro, they share their gifts of deck making, card 
reading, energy work, meditation, yoga, teaching, and more. They 
believe that we all possess a magic—a power—and it is their aim to help 
us each connect to this part of ourselves. They can be found connecting 
to their intuition, spending time in nature, cooking loving meals, as 
well as cultivating art, movement, and mindfulness. Their business 
is named after their sweet familiar, Astro Baby Kitty-Dog Silverman, 
who passed away in October 2022. In addition to The Portent Tarot, 
Linzi has published the tarot deck The Intuitive Night Goddess Tarot, 
with upcoming projects like The Intuitive Night Animal Oracle, The Ghost 
Oracle, and more. You can connect with them for individual sessions 
and workshops at EyeofAstro.com. 
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B O DY, M I N D, & S P I R I T

The Retrograde Guidebook
An All-in-One Astrology Guide to the Cycles of Planetary Retrograde 
and How They Affect Your Emotions, Decisions, and Relationships
Jennifer Billock

Go beyond the stereotypes of 
mercury retrograde and dig 

deep into the planetary cycles, 
discovering how they can 

affect your everyday life from 
day to day and year to year.

Fall 2023

$15.95 US | $21.95 CAN
978-1-64604-542-6 (print)
978-1-64604-563-1 (ebook)

Category: Body, Mind, & Spirit
Rights: World

Every planet except Earth goes into retrograde at some point, and 
each planet has its own bundle of joys and pain points that come 
with it. The Retrograde Guidebook aims to take the mystery out of 
planetary retrogrades, providing an overview of what retrograde 
means astrologically and its basic principles. It offers a breakdown of 
every planetary retrograde’s function and effects—and why three main 
celestial bodies, the Earth, sun, and moon, don’t ever go into retrograde.

You’ll also learn how planetary retrogrades will affect you as an 
individual, tips on coping with resulting effects, and how to maximize 
the benefits so the planets work on your behalf to improve your life.

The Retrograde Guidebook includes calendars through 2030. These 
calendars include the dates each planet goes into and out of retrograde, 
and the astrological signs each planet is leaving and entering. Don’t get 
caught unawares—with all the information this guidebook arms you 
with, you’ll never fear a retrograde again!

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Jennifer Billock is a freelance writer, author, eclectic witch, and fortune 
teller. She loves blending witchcraft and writing, often with a focus on 
food or astrology. Jennifer is a Leo and has the naturally outsized and 
quirky personality to match.

Jennifer has her MS in journalism from Roosevelt University, with 
undergraduate degrees from Columbia College Chicago and the 
College of Lake County. In a former life, she was a high school choir 
teacher and an award-winning vocalist. Her hobbies include traveling, 
reading, petting every animal, and anything outdoors. She also coaches 
young writers on every aspect of the freelance writing business. 
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S E L F -H E L P

A Woman’s Guide to Inner Child Healing
Overcome Trauma, Recognize Your Feelings, Learn to Let the Past Go, 
and Become the Best Version of Yourself 
Gloria Zhang

Rediscover your most 
authentic self before grief, 
societal conditioning, and 
complicated parents, and 
heal your core wounds in 

order to redefine yourself!

Fall 2023

$15.95 US | $21.95 CAN
978-1-64604-547-1 (print)
978-1-64604-567-9 (ebook)

Category: Self-Help
Rights: World

At birth, we are the fullest and most vibrant expressions of ourselves. 
Some of us, however, lose this radiance due to one or more tragic life 
circumstances that robbed us of a beautiful childhood, whether it be 
the loss of a parent, emotional neglect, or even an abusive upbringing. 
As adults, we’re left stumbling through life, yearning for even a taste 
of that childhood wonder as we ask ourselves, “How the hell did I get 
here?”

Fortunately, there are better ways to regain our light without chasing 
after the love we never received or reliving our most painful memories. 
A Woman’s Guide to Inner Child Healing utilizes a variety of insightful 
journal prompts, worksheets, and tips that will teach you how to:

 ) Connect with your younger self

 ) Identify your 4 Core Wounds

 ) Reparent your inner child

 ) Gain closure and healing

 ) And more!

Permanently escape your cycle of emotional turmoil using a variety 
of intuitive exercises and informative guides expertly crafted by an 
experienced registered psychotherapist and relationship coach!

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Gloria Zhang is a psychotherapist and inner child healer based out of 
Canada, known for the wildly successful The Inner Child podcast, with 
nearly 1 million international downloads. Gloria helps high achievers 
discover their true purpose after childhood trauma and master 
the art of safe and passionate relationships. Connect with her at 
ByGloriaZhang.com or on Instagram @bygloriazhang. 
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J U V E N I L E  N O N F I C I T I O N

The Unofficial Hocus Pocus Cookbook for Kids
50 Fun and Easy Recipes for Tricks, Treats, and Spooky Eats Inspired 
by the Halloween Classic
Bridget Thoreson

Craft some fun kitchen magic 
just in time for Halloween 

with this kid-friendly 
follow-up to the USA Today 
best-selling The Unofficial 

Hocus Pocus Cookbook.

Fall 2023

$17.95 US | $24.95 CAN
978-1-64604-545-7 (print)
978-1-64604-566-2 (ebook)

Category: Cooking
Rights: World

Come little children (and their grown-ups), we’ll take thee away to a 
land of kitchen enchantment! Join the Sanderson sisters in your own 
“torture chamber” and whip up some spellbinding treats in this first-
ever Hocus Pocus cookbook designed for kid chefs.

With over 50 recipes inspired by the two movies, these kid-friendly 
ingredients and easy-to-follow instructions are perfect for All Hallow’s 
Eve, Salem Scare Fest, or any time of year. Young witches and wizards 
will learn to conjure:

 ) Magical “Mac”-xima n’ Cheese

 ) Harvest Vegetable Pizza

 ) “A Good Zombie” Toast

 ) Life Potion Punch

 ) Fully Charged Crystal Candy

 ) And more!

Perfect for children of all ages and ’90s kids who now have children, 
nieces, and nephews of their own, these nostalgic recipes are so 
delectable that there will be no crumbs left behind. So store away those 
brooms and robot vacuums, unless of course it’s time to fly!

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Bridget Thoreson is a writer based in Brooklyn, New York. Her books 
include The Unofficial Hocus Pocus Cookbook, XOXO: A Cocktail Book, and 
consulting for Are You My Wine? Clearly, Bridget is very interested in 
drinking, eating, and pop culture. 
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J U V E N I L E  N O N F I C I T I O N

Sam the Sloth and the Poop That Wouldn’t Come
Editors of Ulysses Press

Help kids learn to have 
patience on the potty and deal 

with constipation with this 
delightful story about Sam 

the Sloth who fi nds diff erent 
fun ways to take their mind 

off  going to the toilet. 

Fall 2023

$10.00 US | $13.95 CAN
978-1-64604-585-3 (print)
978-1-64604-590-7 (ebook)

Category: Picture Books
Rights: World

Sample pages

Sam the Sloth loves to eat; but Sam does NOT like to poop. After lunch, 
Sam needs to use the potty—but pooping has been no fun at all and 
that’s made going to the bathroom a little bit scary. Sam’s mom comes 
to the rescue, sitting with Sam patiently and playing diff erent bathroom 
games while waiting for the poop to come. Kids will be able to relate to 
Sam’s story and learn dozens of fun activities to do while they wait for 
the poop to come.

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Ulysses Press is a pop culture book publishing company with offi  ces in 
Brooklyn, New York, and Berkeley, California.
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J U V E N I L E  N O N F I C I T I O N

¡Adelante, ve a cambiar el mundo!
Un libro de regalo de graduación preescolar/primer día de jardín de 
infantes 
Ashten Evans | Illustrated by Sabdo Purnomo | Translated by Yilda A. Ruiz Monroy

Ofrezca a los graduados de 
preescolar y jardín de infantes 
el regalo de la inspiración con 

este regalo perfecto para el 
día de la graduación: un libro 
lleno de mensajes positivos 

combinados con ilustraciones 
adorables y coloridas que 
prometen animar y animar 
a los niños en su gran día.

Fall 2023

$12.95 US | $17.95 CAN
978-1-64604-553-2 (print)
978-1-64604-573-0 (ebook)

Category: Libros en Español
Rights: World

Sample pages

El regalo perfecto para los graduados de preescolar o jardín de infantes 
mientras logran sus primeras experiencias con la escuela y allanan 
el camino hacia una vida de aprendizaje, este libro es una excelente 
manera de celebrar al niño especial en su vida. Con ilustraciones 
encantadoras y texto para animar y motivar, Y adelante, ve a cambiar el 
mundo es una lectura maravillosa tanto para padres como para niños. 
¡Felicidades, graduados!

The perfect gift for graduates of preschool or kindergarten as they 
accomplish their fi rst experiences with school and pave the way to a 
lifetime of learning, this book is a great way to celebrate the special child 
in your life. With charming illustrations and text to uplift and motivate, 
And Off  You Go to Change the World is a wonderful read for parents and 
children alike. Congrats, grads!

A B O U T  T H E  C O N T R I B U TO R S

Ashten Evans es una editora y escritora que vive en Kansas City. Le 
gusta pasar el tiempo con su amado marido, Drew, y con su gato súper 
tranquilo, Chelsea. Este es su primer libro.

Sabdo Purnomo es un ilustrador profesional de libros infantiles. Vive en 
Indonesia.
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J U V E N I L E  N O N F I C I T I O N

The Little Book of Plastic Lace Crafts
A Step-by-Step Guide to Making Lanyards, Key Chains, Bracelets, and 
Other Crafts with Boondoggle, Scoubidou, Gimp, and Plastic Lace
Yonatan Setbon

Spice up your summer 
with this handy DIY guide 

packed with easy projects, 
beginners’ tutorials, 

camp crafts, and more!

Fall 2023

$12.95 US | $17.95 CAN
978-1-64604-501-3 (print)
978-1-64604-519-8 (ebook)

Category: Crafts & Hobbies
Rights: World

Break has come and school is out. Keeping your kids entertained at 
home without screens may seem difficult, but it doesn’t have to be. 
Why not make your break a “DIY summer” with The Little Book of Plastic 
Lace Crafts? This step-by-step guide to creating lanyards, key chains, 
bracelets, and other crafts with plastic lace features full-color diagrams 
and easy-to-follow text. It can be used at any proficiency level, starting 
off with basic stitching techniques before moving on to more advanced 
methods in order to teach you how to:

 ) Create a standard lanyard

 ) Integrate practical and creative techniques

 ) Incorporate new and playful ideas

 ) And more!

Written and illustrated by a highly experienced lanyard artist, The Little 
Book of Plastic Lace Crafts is screen-free summertime entertainment 
that the whole family can enjoy!

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

For over eight years, Yonatan Setbon has maintained a YouTube channel 
dedicated to lanyards. After mastering the content available on the 
internet, he began to explore and develop his own new techniques, 
both practical and creative. In 2008, when Yonatan was sixteen, his art 
was showcased on the website of expert crafter BoondoggleMan. On 
Yonatan’s YouTube channel (www.youtube.com/@1anya7d), you can find 
the basics, as well as advanced tutorials with complete instructions for 
creating fun forms such as a Pikachu, a snake, and a dragon (that took 
72 hours to make!). During the COVID-19 pandemic, Yonatan added 
several new artistic approaches to his repertoire, reflecting modern 
and more abstract styles.
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J U V E N I L E  N O N F I C I T I O N

101 Silly Christmas Jokes for Kids 
Editors of Ulysses Press

Looking for some jokes that 
will really sleigh? You found 

them! 101 Silly Christmas Jokes 
for Kids is fi lled with funny, 

delightful knock-knocks and 
gut-busters that kids will love 
reading, sharing, and telling. 

Fall 2023

$7.95 US | $10.95 CAN
 978-1-64604-562-4 (print)
 978-1-64604-581-5 (ebook)

Category: Humor
Rights: World

Sample pages

Discover the ultimate laugh-out-loud joke book for kids that’s 100% all 
about everyone’s favorite time of year—Christmas! Inside, kids will fi nd 
clean, fun jokes like:

) What does a snowman eat for breakfast?
Frosted Flakes

) What does a vampire snowman give you?
Frostbite

) What do you call a really old snowman?
A puddle

) Why can’t Santa spell “holidays”?
He has Noel

) What’s the only thing a snowman can smell?
Carrots

) And many more!

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R

Ulysses Press is an independent publishing house based in Brooklyn, 
New York, and Berkeley, California.
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